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ABSTRACT

The Keban Bam was completed in 1974 on the Euphrates River

in the eastern part of Turkey« The foundation rook of the dam

is mainly korstic marble and limestone. The reservoir impounded

by the Keban Dam was filled gradually in three years« Immediately

after the first year of impoundment, a large anount of leakage

has developed from the reservoir through the left rim in the

adjacent valley of the Keban Creek. Average rate of the leakage

discharge varied from 3.5 nr/s up to about 21 nr/s depending on

the reservoir head.

State Hydraulic Works ( DSl) was investigated the leakage

problem with several methods for determination of the inlets

of the leakage as well as the leakage paths. As a result of the

investigation programme it was concluded that the leakages have

been taking place from the reservoir through and below the

hanging grout curtain. Inlets of the leakage partly were identified

by observing the vertexes that have occured in the reservoir.

Since the reservoir level was lowered, the exposed inlets have

been treated by surficial dental concrete placing. But the

previous investigation methods were not sufficient enough to

follow leakage paths that have developed on the grout curtain.

Hence, recently developed single bore-hole dilution technique

was considered to help to solve this problem. The Research

contract numbered 1757/RB was signed between General Directorate

of State Hydraulic Works (DSl) and International Atomic Energy

Agency (IAEA) for a two-year period in order to determine leakage

paths by use of single bore-hole technique. According to the
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research contract the single bore-hole dilution technique was

applied by GSP ( Institut für Radiohydric der Gesellschaft für

Strachlen) staff in 20 boreholes with taking radiohydromotic

measurements in the period between 26 April and 3 May 1977«

The result of this experimental method was beneficial for

localizing the leakage paths at certain and isolated places

on the grout curtain. Relatively slight vertical currents were

generally detected in the gauge« holes. A medium rate (3.4 cm/a)

of upward flow was recorded in the hole UP-240, and a high rate

( up to 32 cm/a) of upward flow was measured in the hole DP-190

At the left rim grout curtain. But the spacing intervals of the

measurements both in horizontal and vertical direction were not

sufficient enough for localizing the places which need to be

corrected on the grout curtain. A second series of radiohydrometric

measurement is needed before starting an additional grout curtain

treatment programme.
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THE PIKAJi REPORT ON LEAKAGE INVESTIGATION

BY USE OP SINGLE BORE-HOLE TECHNIQUE

AT KEBAN BAM, TURKEY

I- INTRODUCTION

Keban Dam is the largest hydro-electric power source

of Turkey ; just after the closure since May 1974, a large amount

of leakages have been developed 2.5 km away from the reservoir

at the left abutment in the Keban creek. Since the problem had

been observed, DSi has started a comprehensive investigation

program in order to define the inlet of the leakages as well as

probable leakage paths. The program included dye tests, drilling

performance groundwater measurements, installation of gaging

station for measurements of total leakage discharge, chemical
is*Uj*.

and enviromentalAanalysis of the water, conventional geophysical

explorations and aerial photo-mapping. In addition to that the

application of " Single borehole dilution technique" recently

developed by GSP (Institut für Radiohydric der Gesellschaft für

strahlen) and has been offered to the General Directorate of

State Hydraulic Works (DSl) by the International Atomic Energy

Agency (IAEA) for verification of flow pattern of leakages. In

the consideration of leakage problem " Research Contract Numbered

1757/RB " was signed between DSI and IAEA for a two-year period.

According to the research program, the £irst field measurements

have been carried out by the GSP personnel, institute for

Radiohydrometrie, with the help of DSi personnel at the Keban

Dam Site in April 1977. The records of measurement pointedout
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l
probable leakage paths at the certain and limited area along

the grout curtain of left reservoir rim. The report on first

radiohydrometric measurements was submitted to DSi by GSP in

September 1977. After reviewing the report, DSl experts have

discussed the consequence of the measurements with the Agency

and GSP scientists in December 1977.

The leakage problem under consideration at Keban Dam Site,

with the application of Single borehole dilution technique, is

prejented herein as a final report.

II- GENERAL DESCRIPTION OP THE PROJECT

2.1. CHAEAOT̂ ISTICS OP KMAN DAM_

Keban Dam, has been providing hydro-electric

power since September 1974; it is located in the eastern part

of Turkey, and is the largest dam of the country. It is located

near the town of Keban, 45 km northeart of Elazig city in a

valley of the Euphrates River ( See Pig. 1). The average water

flow of the Euphrates River is 635 nrVs with a minumum of 145 mVs

and a maximum of 6800 m3/S. The reservoir capacity is 30.6xl09 m3

at the elevation of 845 m.The dam is a conbination of a. compacted

rock fill and a concrete gravity dam. The rock fill dam is 16? m

from the river bed and 211 m from the foundation, with a total

volume of fill of 15,585,500 m3. On the left bank the dam consists

of a concrete gravity structure, comprising a water intake and

spillway structure. The crest length is 1125 m. There are 8 units

at the power plant, four of them are in operation with a capacity

of 4.8 x 109 Kwh. The installed capacity will be 5.871 XlO9 Kwh.

(see photo 1).
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2.2 GEOIOGY AND

The dam body rests on a metamorphic rock of MARBLE

and LIMESTONE with interbedded GALCSCHIST and DOLOMITE, called

THE KEBAN FORMATION ( See Pig. 2). Marble and limestone are white,

light gray to pinkish colour, fine grained, hard but from slightly

to heavily fractured, joi-ited, highly karstic and cavernous.

Some fractures and joints are weathered and affected by solution

activities. Openings in the limestone vary.from hair size up to

about 104 9 000 nr in volume. Some of the openings and cavities

are partly or completely filled with secondary bedded sandstone,

siltstone, claystone, calcite and also hard plastic clay. But

some of them are without filling materials. The karstic features

were developed from surface drainage through the faults and

fractures and also through hydrothermal activities. Because of

well developed karstic features, the Keban formation is a very

good water bearing formation. Water can pass easily through the

fractures and solution channels.

Calc-schist is an interbedded rock member of the Keban

Formation, green to buff colour, foliated, platy, medium to

well indurated, occasionally weathered, fractured and jointed,

thickness varies from 15 to about 130 m. The calc-schist is

encountered in the adits, dipping in upstream direction in tlie

form of lenses below the south gravity dam at the left abutment.

It is relatively impervious and it makes a barrier for ground

water movement and seepage through the limestone at the right

abutment.
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l
Dolomite underlying the calc-schist and limestone is

brown to black coloured, fine grained, hard to very hard,

fractured and jointed, cavernous, karstic and pervious.

The UPPER SCHIST unconformably overlies the Keban

Formation ; it is exposed extensively upstream» and downstream

of the dam axis. It is composed of mica-schist, sericite schist,

calc-schist and graphite-schist. In some parts of the reservoir

this impervious schist covers the pervious Keban limestone and

marble as a blanket.

The volcanic SYENITE dyke crops out downstream of the

dam at tixe right and left bank in an isolated area, and is also

encountered in several boreholes and in the adit R5»

The impervious syenite dyke, because of its structural

position makes a partly confining limit to water leakage.

Several major faults and many minor ones are expoued

at the dam site. These faults, named the Zühal, Patma, LaIe

and others have been creating difficulties during the foundation

treatment operation.

2-3* CUT-OM1 CURTAIK

Keban Dam, like any other dam which is constructed on

limestone terrains, prejented difficult and costly problems in

the construction of the cut-off curtain. In order to prevent

excessive leakage through the foundation rock, limestone,continous

grout cut-off curtain was constructed from the elevation 850 m

down to 600 m below the dam body as well as at right and left

reservoir rim ( See Pig.2). The cut-off curtain was not extended

into an impervious formation at the bottom elevation of the
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curtain because of relatively thick limestone. The main grout

curtain which was constructed below the dam body io 1650 m

long. The grouting was carried out from the access adits which

were excavated at every 40 m elevation . The total length of

the adits is about 11 km. The lines were established in two

rows upstream and downstream, 1.5 m apart parallel to each other.

The grout holes were located at intervals of 3 m by using split

spacing method. Total amount ol 293,000 linear meters of

drilling were made and 100,500 tons of cement grout were injected
n

under the pressures 10 to 20 kg/cm in order to seal any open

fissures, cracks, cavities and the openings in the limestone.

In addition to that, the grout curtain was extended into the

upper schist at the left reservoir ri» to a length of 820 m.

The grouting holes having a «ynH«iin« depth of 350 m were drilled

at 2.5 m intervals in a single row* The amount of 66,000 tons

of grout was placed in 76,000 linear neters of 2 inch grout hvles

in the limestone. The grout curtain was also extended into the

upper schist at the right reservoir rim to the length of 560 m.

The grouting holes were, drilled at the intervals of 2.5 m in

a single row to the depth of 40 to 80 m, and they were anchored

5 m into calc-schist. Total 12,300 linear meters of drilling

were carried out and 3870 tone of cement grout were injected by

applying pressure of 1.5 to 20 kg/cm2.

In addition to the grout curtain, most of the cavities

under the rock fill dam and concrete gravity structures throughout

the dam were treated by concrete backfilling and concrete

diaphragm wall. The major faults, crossing the foundation at
•i

the dam axis, were treated by use of 117,000 nr of concrete.
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The Crab cavity, which was the largest one found in the

foundation under the south gravity dam, waa also fijled with
o o

58,200 sr of tremie concrete. The diaphragm walls have 29,000 m

surface with the axis about 1.5 m thick, they were built by

placing 60,900 nr of concrete,

III- LEAKAGE PROBLEM

3.1. DEVELOPMENT OF THE LEAKAGES

Through the left abutment and reservoir rim,

extensive leakage from the reservoir has developed and formed

a series of waterfalls beginri & at the elevation of 753.2 m

and rising to about 805 m in the Keban Creek.Leakage outlets

are located at a distance of 2,5 km from the dam. In the first

year of impoundment in 1974, almost 1/3 of the full reservoir

was filled to the elevation of 804 ra with an avarege volume of
Q O

10 x Kr m . Total leakage of the Keban Creek was measured.

3,5 m /S in maximum in Agust 1974 ( See Pig 3). The groundwate;?

level between left rim grout curtain and Keban Creek has risen

from an elevation of 700 m to 775 m. The elevation of leakage

outlets varied from 753.2 m to 774.4 m.

In the second year of impoundment in 1975, about

2/3 of the full resevoir were filled to an elevation of 828.5 m

with a volume of about 21x 10° m . The outlet and total discharge

of the leakage increased to more than double with reference to

the first year and was measured 7.3 nr/S. The elevation of

leakage outlets rised up to 784.9 m and also groundwater level

rised about 7 m to the elevation 781.4 m. In July of 1975
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when the maximum discharge of leakage was measured several

inlets have been observed as a vortex at the elevation of

about 827.5 m at the left reservoir rim . In addition to Keban

Creek leakage, the new outlets have been developed 600 m

downstream from the south gravity structure at the time of

vortex occurance. The discharge of the new leakage, which is

called " weighing Station leakage", was measured 100 1/s in

July 1975. In the third year of impoundment in 1976, the

reservoir was almost filled to an elevation of 844.04 m, or

very else to maximum elevation of 845.0 m. When the resarvoir

reached almost to a maximum level a large vortex occured 200 m

upstream from the south gravity dam at the elevation of 838.5 m

in Iiday 1976 ( See Pig.2). The outlets of Keban Creek and

" Weighing Station"leakages were well developed during the

running of these large vortexes. The elevation of Keban Creek

leakage outlets rised up to 805 m at that time. The groundwater

level was measured at an elevation of 808 m which was an increase

for about 26 m compared to the levels one year before. In June

1976 the discharge of the Keban Creek was measured at 21 nr/S

and that of"weighting station " 1.2 nr/S. As a consequence

of this high leakage, and to protect the slopes, the reservoir

level was lowered by opening the spillway gate. Since the

reservoir level gradually has been lowered a sink hole and inlet

of a huge cavity, namely Petek cavity, have been observed.That

cavity caused the occurance of the vortex. In order to prevent

excessive lealqge a treatment program has been started with

plugging the cavity and placing concrete into the solution

channels that extend to the surface at the left reservoir rim.

This treatement program is still under progress at the dam site.
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3.2. PREVIOUS WORKS POR LEAKAGE INVESTIGATION

Since the leakage has been developed a comprehensive

investigation was initiated by DSl. The invertigations that

have been carried out before the radiohydrometric measurements

are summarized as follows.

3.2. a) Drilling of piezometers ; A number of 153 piezo-

meters were installed at the right and left bank in vicinity

of the dam in order to monitor groundwater changes before and

after impoundment of the reservoir. The locations of the piezo-

meters are shown in Figure 2 and 5. Some of these piezometers

were installed before impoundment, where»i-i some of them were

drilled after impoundment. The depth of piezometers are changes

from 50 m to 350 m depending on ground surface elevation at

location of the hole. The bottom elevations of the piezometers

were planned below the initial groundwater level which was at

the elevation of 700 m. The piezometers which were installed

along the grout curtain of the left reservoir rim were drilled

as a pair from elevation 850 m to elevation of 600 m-one of them

in a position of 6° from vertical toward upstream side of the

curtain and the other 6° from vertical toward the downstream

(See Fig 5). Locations of these piezometers were selected at

the places where the grout takes were considerably high on the

grout curtain. Daily and weekly groundwater measurements have

been recorded in the piezometers since 1972. Based on this

recond, a profile was prepared from the Keban creek to the Firat

River and to the dam resevoir, for a comparision between ground

water level and the reservoir head (See Fig 4). This profile

-8-
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shows that groundwater gradient was from Keban Creek toward

to the Pirat river before impoundment in October 1973« The

groundwater level Increased about 75 m up to the elevation

of 775 m just after the first year of impoundment in July 1974.

The increased head of reservoir water was responsible for an

additional 33 m increase of the groundwater level during the

second and third year impoundment. As a result of this ground

water rising a series of artificial springs started issuing

from elevation of 752 m at the point of contacts of the upper

schist and limestone units in the Keban Creek.

3.2.b) Installation and Measurement of Stream Plow

Two stream gage stations were installed in the

Keban Creek in order to record total discharge of the leakages.

The upstream gage was located at the elevation of 850 m in the

limestone, whereas the downstream gage was at the elevation of

700 BI in the upper schist. The upstream gauging stations records

the normal flowing regime of the creek, and the lower one records

the gains from leakage reaching the creek. Total discharge of

the leakages has been weekly measured since June 1974 ( See Pig 3).

3.2.c) Dye Tests

Two series of dye tests were conducted by DSi Research

center for determination of leakage paths as well as of the

relation between reservoir and leakages. The first test was made

in September 1974 with injection of 250 kg of Uraninedye into

the borehole UP-2. Prom 16 of September to 13 of October obser-

vations have been made in piezometers, in adit drainage, in T-2

spring, in front of the powerhouse springs, and in the Keban Creek.
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The dye was traced in the shaft "A" spring, which is 80 m

downstream of the injection location, 35 hours after the

injection time ; it was also traced in the adit L6,L4,L7D and

in piezometer IP-29, 68 tours, 120 and 168 hours, respectively,

later. But the dye hau not been traced in the Keban Creek.

The second dye test was carried out in July 1976 just

after the large vortex occured in the reservoir. A 100 leg of

Rhodamine dye was diluted with 2500 It of water and dumped

into the running vortex. The dye was traced at the " weighing

Station " leakage outlets 22 hours after injection, in piezometers

UP-240 and DP-240 26 hours later and in the adit 14 32 hours

later. The dye that was eventually recorded at the spring T-2

is questiuable» But the dye has not been observed in the Keban

Creek. As a result of the second dye test, it was found out that

there were some good relations between the reservoir water and

the " weighing station " leakages outlets.

3,2.d) Chemical Analyses as tracers

Since 1972 water samples have been taken periodically

at monthly frequency, from the Firat River, Keban Lake, springs,

groundwater and the Keban Creek springs before and after impound-

ment of the reservoir. The objective of the water sampling is to

trace the leakages by their chemical content. Anions and cations
+ •»• -H- -H- a - *

such as JIa , K, Ca, Ug, CO-,, HCO, SO. , Cl, and electrical

conductivity and PH of the water have been analysed. But Cl

content was selected as a natural tracer because (1) the Keban

limestone does not have any mineral component, which includes

chlorideion, (2) chloride concentration of the groundwater in
/

the Keban limestone is relatively low with respect to that of
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reservoir water. For example, the chloride content of the Pirat

River was 28.4 ppm at the time when the same content of ground

water was only 6,4 ppm. During the impoundment, the chloride

content of the reservoir water varied from 20 to 24 ppm since

the chloride content of the leakage water of the Keban Creek

gradually increased from 8,0 ppm to 19•5 ppm. This is a good

indication that Keban Creek leakages have been fed by Keban

Lake water,

3.2.e) Use of environmental Isotopes as Tracers

Environmental isotopes have been used as natural

tracers as well at chemical constituentu of the water for the
isotopes

determination of leakage problem. As for as the natural are

concerned deuterium ( 2H or D), oxygen-18 (18O) and tritium

(% or G?) contents in water samples have been analysed since

1972 ; several water samples were taken from the Firat River

(from the reservoir, after impoundment), from the groundwater

in boreholes and in adits or from springs, and also from leakage

outlets. According to the results of analyses of oxygen-18

from the Pirat River and groundwater, there is not a significant
T8difference between the two. since the abundance of O in the

,o 18
Pirat River varied from £> 0« - 10.06 to 5 O * 10.69 and

in the groundwater varied from t> O18» -10.22 to £̂ 8« - 10.80.

But tritium concentration of the Pxrat River is considerably

higher than that of the groundwater. Because of this tritium

is considered to be a better natural tracer. The average value

of the Firat River water was about 128 TU when the avarage tritium

values of the groundwater, before impoundment, have varied from

45 TU to 54 TU, After impoundment tritium consentration of the
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leakage water has been gradually inoreared up to an average

of 72 TU since the mixed reservoir water tritium content was

94 TU as an average value. These values indicated that the Keban

Creek springs are being recharged by reservoir water in addition

to the groundwater which exists in the limestone.

IV- IMVESIIGATIOH OP LEAKAGEBY USE OP SINGIE BORE-HOLE

TECHNIQUE

4.1« Why Single borehole dilution technique was applied?

As explained in the previous chapters the relation

between the leakages and the reservoir water has been investigated

by several methods. As a result of there investigations there is

no doubt that the reservoir water is leaking through the limestone,

creating thus the springs. But it is important to know where the

leakage paths exist and how the leakage paths can be detected«

Since the single borehole dilution technique was

successfully applied in alluvium formations elswhere and produced

positive results in the sense of discovering leakage paths, it

was decided to apply the single borehole technique in order to

define leakage paths in the fractured and karstic limestone at the

Keban Dam Site»

4.2, where tt fo Applied?

The geologic and marphologic structure of the V

abutment is relatively more defective than the right abutment.

The solid material take was considerably high during the construc-

tion of grcut curtain of the left rim reservoir» It was more than

5000 kg of cement and sand mix per linear meter in some zor-

A series of couple piezometers were installed along the curtain

for checking the grout curtain whether it was constructed properly,
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Groundwater measurements indicated that the curtain was not

impervious at some locations. This was proven by the observation

that the levels or groundwate* repeatedly have been measured at

the same depth in the upstream and downstream piezometers.

The left abutment .is selected as a problem area due to

excessive leakage that have been developed in the Keban Greek.

It is assumed that leakages have been taking place through and

below the grout curtain of the left rim reservoir. Becaafcof

these reasons radiohydrometrio measurements were carried out in

boreholes which were located along the grout curtain of the

left rim reservoir and also between the grout curtain and the

Keban Creek.

4.3. Measurement Method

The measurement techniques were developed by the GSP

scientists. The vertical flow velocity of the groundwater in the

well is measured by tracer logging the probe which consists of

two or more detectors and an injector with a radioactive tracer

solution« The probe is moved gradually or at a constant logging

speed through the Submerged part of the borehole. The radioactiv-

tracer solution is instantaneously at certain defined depth in

the well. Vertical groundwater movement in the well causes a

shift of the tracer cloud relative to the probe's notion, and

this shift is measured during continuous nation of the probe.

The vertical rate of flow is

V v - ( V - §
t

)k

Where Vv is the vertical rate of flow of the groundwater in a

vertical well,
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VT is the logging speed of the probe,

S in the detector spacing

t is the time difference, and

k is the correction factor ( ratio of the difference

between filter tube and probe cross- section to the

filter tube cross- section).

Por gradual motion of the probe, Eq (l)is simplified to

Information booklet No« 61 of the Eurisotope Office of the

European Communities, Brussels, 1974, contains a detailed

description of the single-borehole methods.

4.2.4. Radiohydrometrio Measurements

The first measurements were carried out by the GSF

personnel in the period from 26 April to 3 May 1977» The reservoir

level was at the elevation of 834.5 m which was 10.5 m below the

maximum level at the time of measurements.

It was planned to take a measurement in 40 boreholes.

But during the measurement only 20 of thê e holes were available.

Due to obstructions in other holes the measurement probe could

not be inserted.

4.2. 4»a) The first group of measurements

Were made in 17 bore holes, which were used as

piezometers, with spacing of 40 to 100 m, along the grout curtain

of the left rim reservoir (See Pig. 5), The single bore-hole

dilution method was used to measure the vertical flow velocity

of the groundwater in the gauged holes at intervals of 10 m in

the vertical profile.
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The results of the measurements are shown as a diagram

on the Figure 6. Any interpretation of these results must be

based on the assumption that, where there is a homogeneous

impervious grout curtain of low permeability, the crak water

or seeping water always has a flow component that is directed

downwards. The detail explanation of the measurements in the

individual holes are as fallows t

The gauge hole DF-400 : The measurement was made from the

elevation 778,84 m to 635.0 m j a slight horizontal run-off has

been observed between elevation 720 and 690 m. The direction of

the vertical current changes twice between the elevation 690 and

650 m. These measurement results indicate relatively low leakage

through the grout curtain near this gauge hole from the elevation

720 m to 650 m. The upstream pair of this hole, UP-400, was

not suitable for the measurement due to collapsing in the hole.

The gaufle hole UP-320 i The measurement was carried out

between the elevations 779.06 m and 600.0 m. The changes in the

direction and speed of the vertical current indicate that a

relatively slight leakage can be expected from the elevation

750 m to 680 m near this hole.

The flaute hole PP-OZQi The measurement was made only from

the elevation 776.78 to 759.78 m in the fifteen meters zone.

The remaining portion of the hole was not accessible for the

probe.

The gauge hole UP-240 and DP-240 i Thepe upstream and

downstream pair of the holes were accessible to the measurement

probe from groundwater level (UP-240 • 780,23 m j DP-240-778.77)

to the bottom of the holes ( the elevations of which are 600 m)«
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UP-240 showed a disappearance of the vertical crj?rent between

the elevation 710 and 690 m, which indicates a horizontal movement»

At about the same depth, at the elevation 730 and 670 m, the

vertical current declines to zero and becomes horizontal movomont

in the downstream hole DP-240 as well. Between the elevation

670 and 620 m, however, an upward-flowing vertical current occur3

in this hole, A moderate leakage can be expected considering the

course of the vertical current between the elevations 710 and

620 m. Groundwater level measurements are also supporting this

interpretation near these holes.

The tautte holes UP-140/DP-140. UP-40. DP-25 and UP-65 t The

measurements were made from water table down to almost the bottom

of theje holes ( See Pig. 5). The comparatively uniform vertical

current over the whole depth of the gauge holes indicates a

homogeneous grout curtain of low permeability,

The gauge holes UP-IlO and DP-150 t Only the upper portions

of these holes were accessible. The measurements indicated a

downward vertical current. But the radiohydrometric measurements

do not allow any conclusions to be drawn concerning these parts

of the grout curtain.

The gauge hole DP-190 ; The hydrometric measurement was
from

carried out the elevation 794.32 to 600 m in the entire hole.

The strongest vertical current was recorded in this hole. A

relatively high ( up to 32 cm/S) rate of upward flow was measured

between the elevation 730 and 690 m. It seems that a leakage path

is existing in this part of the grout curtain.

The gauge hole DP-205 and DP-275 i Only the upper part

of the:se holes were accessible for the measurement. The dowmerd

flowing vertical currents were recorded in both holes. Especially,
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there is a remarkably strong fluctuation in the downward current

in DP-205. Groundwatcr measurement indicates a leakage but the

leakage path could not have been localized since the entire depth

of the hole« was not suitable for measurement.

The eaug,e hp]̂  DP-340 t The radiohydrometric measurements

again present the picture of a homogeneotW, t current near the

grout curtain, and therefore do not indicate a leak,

4,2, 4»b) The second group of the measurements Were made

in the holes which were located at the downstream of the dam

, ̂ tween the cut-off grout curtain and the Keban Creek.

The gauge hole LF-30 is located about 100 m

downstream of the left abutment grout curtain. Radiohydrometric

measurement was made from the elevation 775. 25 to 600.0 m. It

shows an upward vertical flow of groundwater between the elevation

740 and 710 m. This anomaly is interpreted as an indicator of

existance of a solution channel in the limestone. The solution

channel is a good, conduit of groundwater.

The gauge hole EP-19 is located about 200 m

away from the cut-off curtain. The measurement was carried out

from the elevation 780 to 745 m. It did not cover the entire

depth of the hole. The anomaly shows an upward current along

the measurement zone. It indicates a leakage path through the

solution channel of limestone.

The ftauge hole K-5 is located about 500 m far

from the grout curtain. The measurement was made between the

elevation 778,8 and 650.0 m. The record shows an upward current

in two zones at the elevation 765 and 705 m. which are the

indications of solution channels through which groundwater can

move easily,
-17-
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4.2.4.0) Jbe ,third group of râ iohydrometric measurement

Was tried in the Petek cavity in order to find

out the vertical flow component, but most of the holes which

were drilled into the cavity collapsed. Only one hole was suito.blo

for the measurement* The record showed that the groundwater

runs off horizontally.

V- RESULTS AMD REGCMMMDATIONS

5*1» The single bore hole dilution technique was successfully

applied for determination of the courses of underground leakage

paths in the limestone formation at the Keban Dam Site.

5.2, The vertical rates of groundwater flow were determined

in the entire vertical profile of 11 piezometers along the grout

curtain of the left reservoir rim. Relatively slight vertical

currents were generally detected in these holes. The measurements

indicated that the occurence of leakage path through the

cut-off grout curtain should be assumed at the certain depths in

the near vicinity of the holes DP-400, DP-320 , DP-240 and DP-190,

The interpretation of existence of such leaks was supported by

groundwater level measurements in individual piezometer holes

as well,

5.3» A relatively low (about 0.5- 0,6 cm/a) sate of upward

flow was measured in the holes DP-400 and UP-320 } a medium rote

(3.4 cm/a) i. of upward flow was recorded in the hole UP-240,

And a high rote ( up to 32 om/S) of upward flow was measured in

the hole DP-190.
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5,4. The radiohydrometrio measurements were made in three

gauge holes, which were located at the downstream of the dam,

pointing at the groundwater flow from the reservoir toward the

Keban Creek not in a homogeneous groundwater conduit but in an

interconnected system of solution channels.

5.5« A second Series of the measurement programme along

the grout curtain of the left rim reservoir seems desirable,

preferably at a time when the reservoir level is high, at its

maximum if possible. Moreover, a shorter measurement spacing

in the horizontal as well as in the vertical profile should be

chosen to enable a more presize localization of the zones of

leaks that are suspected on the basis of the results of the first

series of measurements.

5.6« After the results of the second series of measurements

are obtained it may be easier to localize the windows of leakage,

This would then help to make a decision, for an additional treat-

ment program» on the grout curtain for leakage correction.

5.7. Before starting the second series of the measurement

programme, the bore holes UP-400, UP-DP/360, DP-320, UP-D/280,

UP-IlO, UP-DP/150, DP-205 and DP-275 should be cleaned or redrilled

to permit an unobstructed acoeoo to the measurement probe.

5*8. The results of the single borehole dilution technique

could be compared to and correlated with the interpretation

of flow velocity measurement obtained from a heat-pulse flowmeter»

The sensitivity of the instrument (HYDROLOGGER) is such that

if can detect any upward vertical flow larger than 1 mm/sec,
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